BIA LIVESTOCK WATERING LOCATIONS
AUGUST 19, 2015
The Gold King Mine (Colorado) Spill Impacts

- MEXICAN WATER / FIVE POINTS
  12,000-Gal Water Tank

- ANETH CHAPTER
  12,000-Gal Water Tank

- 09T-225
  27,000-Gal Windmill Well

- 09T-227
  27,000-Gal Windmill Well

- TEEC NOS POS CHAPTER
  10,000-Gal Water Tank

- GADII’AAH CHAPTER
  12,000-Gal Water Tank

- SHIPROCK RODEO GROUNDS
  12,000-Gal Water Tank

- UPPER FRUITLAND RODEO GROUNDS
  10,000-Gal Water Tank
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Bureau of Indian Affairs is providing livestock water to Navajo communities affected by the river closure. Residents will need to supply their own portable water transportation containers. Tanks will be refilled as needed as long as the river remains closed.

Livestock water is currently available at the following locations:

ANETH CHAPTER HOUSE
- 12,000 Gallon Water Tank

GADII’AAH/TO’KOI (CUDEII) CHAPTER HOUSE
- 12,000 Gallon Water Tank

MEXICAN WATER / FIVE POINTS
- 12,000 Gallon Water Tank

SHIPROCK YEIBI’CHEI’ / RODEO GROUNDS
- 12,000 Gallon Water Tank

TEEC NOS POS CHAPTER HOUSE
- 10,000 Gallon Water Tank

UPPER FRUITLAND RODEO GROUNDS
- 10,000 Gallon Water Tank

WINDMILL WELL 09T-225
- 27,000 Gallon Water Tank

WINDMILL WELL 09T-227
- 27,000 Gallon Water Tank